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Job Situation Good; Prof. Clark Campus and Elections,
Chem. E's In Demand Resigns Post Issues Before Council

The Social Dynaftiics Research
By PEGGY WINSTON Laboratory will lose- its Director. By RICHARD ROSENFELD

There are more job openings for engineering and science Professor Kenneth Clark of the A motion to have Campus printed at City Wide Printers,
students than there are graduates to fill them, reports Mr. Psychology Department recently

tabled last week after a long and heated argument, comes upLarry Cooley, Assistant Placement Director. . tendered his resignation which
Employers h a v e contir,Lied + will take effect in December. Pro. for a second round of debate tonight.

sending out requests for engi- fessor Clark who was instrument- The controversy centers about: ·
neers, even after the regular re- . al in the creation of the labora- a lower bid submitted by City ,- :,-;-1,·-," .  . ,

Wide after Campus had already 9 -1 1'4- - 3.--- jtlk-'  3     
cruiting periods and right on tory is also widely known for his signed a contract with CUNY : * 7-*301:*04*4,,14,Ing9,*Mlli ,thrbugh tlie surnrner. ' » many years of fruitful work in Press, a new shop opened by for-,Although there are more open-
ings than applicants in every the, Negro's struggle for civil mer employees of City Wide. - ,_4¥ 1 

I.- + --4-_*I"*0/ Ifield, especial interest is being rights. Among the many   credits Campus has been printed at City
. -ii'./././f I'.ti 1:

shoWn in Chemical Engineers. of Profesor Clark are his prom- Wide. for the past four years, but , I -11    4 - /,At.-I-inent role in : the .1954 Supreme made the switch when the new 11'.+ ill/7 . <'The reason for this is a slow ,
Court case, BroWn vs. the ' Board shop was opened. City Wide did I 1 1 9 Li/ $ L t :+ 1levelling off of the demand for . ,
of Educatioh of Tppeka Kansas not submit its bid of $500 less thanElectrical Engineers. About five *. 1+ 1 i.t: 1,_ -and the formation of Harlem the, CUNY bid until after a con- 1 - - -years ago, the expanding need -.. ..Ill.p...4 : I

for,E.E.s was recognized. At that ,Youth Opportunities Unlimited tract had already been signed.
.with which he was closely asso- Some members of Council feeltime, many students went into

cialed until recently.that field of study, and now they that Campus should return to City ** 1
are graduating and accepting · ,Professor Clark is also the Wide, as a law suit has been ,·
some of the many posts .offered author of two books - Prejudice threatened. Others think that thethem. Chemical Engineering was and Your Child and Dark Ghetto editors of Campus were within
not ignored, but Electrical Engi- ' LARRY COOLEY - which are the products of their rights in making the switch, CARL WEITZMANneerng was definitely favored. As
a result, employers find it more that the possiblities for employ- numerous years of research and and it is they who should deter-

difficult to find Chem.Es to fill ment within the New York City Profound insights into the prob- ·mine who prints their paper. elections when they are held. S.G.
area are relatively few. By in- lems confronting the Negro. The situation has been further President Carl Weitzman hastheir open positions.

In adition to the great demand sisting-on · ·Positions· near home, We are all grateful to Professor complicated by allegations of cor- vciced displeasure>with tlie"job -
for Chem.Es, Mr. Cooley noted and refUsing all others, they au- Clark and to men like him who ruption in the handling of the done by Alpha Phi Omega and
the openings for students profi- tomatically decline the inyriad spend their lives seeking answers

sealed bids, though no charges Gamma Sigma Sigma, the seryice
have yet been leveled at anyone. fraternity and sorority respec-cient in programming skills. offers in the other 49 states. Em- to the problems confronting man

Many of the available jobs in- plc, ,ers complain that they more in his relations and wish him a Election Date To Be Set tively, who have served as the
volve work with data processing often encounter this reticence good vacation. elections agency in recent years.
and computers. "Students who about travel at City College than ' A second major issues before possible replacements are Blue

Council is whether or not to hold Key, the senior honory serviceare interested," advised Mr. Coo- elsewhere.
ley, "should gain as much knowl- Another way that some scien- TECH NEWS mid-October as pcheduled. Again tary honor society.

Student Government elections in society, or Sigma Alpha, the mili-
edge of these techniques -as pos- tists and engineers limit them-

'Rvl the Council is split into two op-sible, whether it be in the form selves is, by demanding posts in  ,: '' I .'' a

of work experience or even development and r e s e a r c h. ' ' '' 1 Posing factions.
Tuition Campaign Planned

courses taken without credit. The "While these may seem more at- Ii--liq 0*_-11 Some members of Council feel Student Government is making
greater and more varied your tractive to graduates," Mr. Coo- -  P,,  that the elections should be post- plans to run a phone campaign in

:tlitrne  h nbleotot  n:i 1    eyen  ds' f ;ht n rthaf  Z· 2 .  Z=la.1.  o  g  11   hneadd<ttit   =i a*:s ;  oonf
Widen Your Horizons practical applications of the sci- until then S.G. should devote its districts on Saturdays, residents

Several students come in to the ences and for sales." Sales is a job -I full efforts torvards the anti-tui- will be telephoned and urged to
Placement Office with precon- Possibility of which many stu-  t,w. 11 tion campaign.The other faction vote for the free tuition candi.
ceived notions that severely limit dents seem to be ignorant. Yet, ,   thinks that the elections should dates in their area. The districtsthe range of jobs open to them. approximately 9ne fourth of the  be held on schedule. - of Mr. Curran and Mr. Grdene

- There is also disagreement as have been singled out for specialEdgineering students must realize (Continued:on Page 3 )
3 - to who should administer the attention.

Varied Program Planned On Campus Interview Program
By Tech Council  GRADUATING SENIORS OF 1966

Tech Council will hold its first their clubs and organizations get In order to participate in the Placement Program for Graduating
meeting of the new term on less than a third of the money Fly from reality, leave cares be- Seniors you must attend the appropriate EMPLOYMENT OREN-
Thursday, September 23, 'at 6:00 allocated to student groups. hind, discover a new world- TATION.
P.M. in F. 121. New president, New on the agenda is the pos- TECH NEWS. In our serene office,
Steve Harkavy, has unfolded an sible initiation of a nationally 335 Finley, you will discover the FOR JANUARY 1966 GRADUATES
ambitious program for the new oriented drive for free higher secrets of unendurable pleasure
term. education. When pressed on this indefinitely prolonged. You' will Engineering & Science Thursday, September 23, 1965

First of all, there are several subject, President HarNavy stated become heir to the mystic knowl- Townsnd Harris Auditorium-12 Noon
hold-over activities fr6m last that he would not have any fur- edge passed on from editor to Evening Session Wednesday, September 29, 1065
term. One is to work for the es- ther convuents about it until next editor for centuries. You will par- (All Degrees) Finley 217-6:00 P.M.
tablishment of a City College week. ticipate in strange rites. (pic- Liberal Arts Thursday, September 30, 1965Carnp. In 1949, nnoney was Also planned is the initiation tured above) Come to TECH Finley 217-12 Noon
donated to the school for such a of a Speaker's Forum. At these NEWS, Thursday at 12, or any
camp, but nothing much has been forums, many famous and inspir- other time, We await ·you. FOR JUNE AND AUGUST GRADUATES 1966done about it since. The camp ing people would talk about gen-
Could be used by various student eral engineering and science Engineering & Science Thursday, December 9, 1965
groups on campus for many dif- topics of interegt to all. Seniors Townsend Harris Auditorium-12 Noonferent and varied actilrities. For Among some of the less drama- Evening Session Tuesday, December 14, 1965
example, the civil engineering stu- tic events planned are. the pro- MICROCOSM (All Degrees) Finley 217-6:00 P.M.
dents could survey on it, while posed production of a sound film
Houseplan could hold- -its leader- to be used in oriening students Microcosm, the Senior Class Liberal Arts   Thursday, December 16, 1965

Finley 217-12 Noonship-training programs there. and faculty to the School of En- Yearbook, is again making pic-
Am6ng other programs left over gineering and Architecture and ture appointments for the new It is suggested that seniors who intend to continue with full-

frorn last term, is a drive to in- the preparation for a proposed term. All June and 4ugust Grad-
time studies or who expect to enter military service upon graduation

crease the fee allocations to the Engineering and Architecture Day will find the experience helpful in their career planning. Please be
member groups of Tech Council. to be held during the Spring '66 uates are urged to come to F. 207 assured that companies visiting campus are quite willing to talk

as soon as possible to make ap- with those- seniors who are not nec*ssarily seeking immediateEven though enginers make up term..
One-third of the student body, Solomon pointments. employment. 4
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Club Egghead Society  oZ
®ECH NEWS Notes
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Office - 335 Finley Phone: 234.6500 ister o
EDITORIAL BOARD ASTRONOMICAL SOCIETY kistinct

Elections will be held. All mem- /JAIv- .,iccalaur
EDITOR-IN-CHIEF. Richard Rosenfeld bers must attend. Room 16 Shep. 1 i,all pe

BUSINESS EDITOR CIRCULATION MANAGER ard Hall, Thursday at 12:15. hduates

Jon Spinner Edward Smith I ire higHILLEL jher st
Hillel will hold an open house 11 remaPHOTO EDITOR, Phil Burton on Thursday, September 23, at ,,12:15. Free folk concert by Mur- hie pl;ASSOCIATE EDITOR, Dena Seiden ray Phillips and free refresh- '/ ;cialCOPY EDITOR NEWS EDITOR inents. All freshman and upper- ;e engiPeggy Winston Fran Cournos classmen invited. Hillel house at

475 W. 140th Street, opposite  rmati
STAFF Goethals Hall, cking j

Robert Bogursky Jeanette Altman ENGINEERS iory fo
Leonard Solomon Kathryn Cuestas A list of speakers available to jd stu
Joseph Robinson Mary Donowitz the Engineering School during :Doctol

i.lke usFaculty Advisor - Dr. John D. Hickey the coming Fall term is now ie's faposted on the Mechanical Engi- / :ings, aEditorial Policy of TECH NEWS is determined by a majority
vote of the Editorial Board. cipating

neering Bulletin Board located
in the basement of Steinman Hall.printed by, Boro Printing Co. -4*1... 222 A , each

216 W. 18 Street - :==57-
Please indicate before the end M*REINES udes a, of this week, your first three Nnpanychoices, in order of preference, for

le pOSitiPublic Relations meetings. I'm an engineer and that I'm good with figures." ive the

speakers to appear at your club "I don't understand what went wrong. I just told her that <ndance

The Student Government publication, Spectrum. is an Tort wh
bs. Acunfortunate waste of money and effort. Although there exists Capable of speeds better than 2,000 mph, rientatia discrepency about the cost of the first issue, it is clear that the YF-12A is the hottest aircraft around. ECH N]the publication was poorly done no matter what th6 cost. Now Maj. Walter F. Daniel, test pilot for the YF.12A,Despite this, plans to expand Spectrum to a full size news- answers your questions 6606* the *oirld's fastest 81,paper costing about $225 per issue are being discussed. It is , . > . . ' .

manned airplane and America's AefoipAce Team. Drt
entirely unnecessary to have a sixth newspaper on campus.
Student Government allocates nearly $15,000 a year to sup-
port the already existing publications, which do a good job Once a
of covering all aspects of campus life. alled ul

ampaigi
Spectrum would seek to publicize the activities of clubs ollege ]

on campus, a function which would only duplicate the work ; The B
of the other papers. Almost all events of significance involving· erve st
campus organizations are reported. To report on and promote 'leir im

the minor happenings, which involve few students, is hardly '4, lumni,

worth the cost. , < ,ith Cit:
) 80 th
n the ], Student Government would do better to channel the
me ofefforts of those involved with Spectrum into an effective pub- Therelic relations agency. Such a group would serve as a liason , ceivedbetween S.G. and the City College newspapers, issuing press ospitals

releases, scheduling news conferences with S.G. officers when :. er pint
necessary, and generally providing S.G. with increased pub- ive be
licity through the already established organs of communica- ,»»   igh cost
tion. umber

Almost all organizations dealing with the public have ... lat'the
ie Bank

public relations staffs, and Student Government should be < The re
serve o

no different. An improved image would mean improved ke plaeffectiveness. Further, a.public relations agency would be far ctober
less costly and more effective than a publication such as (Mai. Daniel, a test pilot since 1954, is a member Air 'Force officer. The new two.year Air ForcE enter,

ation b
*pecirum.

0/ the„Society of Experimenmt Test Pi/ots. He ROTC program makes this method available to osite Kreceived a B.S. degree in Aeronatitical Engineering men who have already completed a year or two of all.*o,n, the University of Oklahoma. /n February their college education. For college graduates, if BloodResponsioility 196* he set world class time-to-climb records in a you did not take advantage of ROTC, you can' ed erosT-38 iet trainer.) still get started through Air Force Officer Training cting
School (OTS), a three-month course open to both lood wiCity College is an urban school. Unlike many rural uni- Is the ¥F-12A the world's fastest manned aircraft? men and women. ampusversities and colleges which exist as communities within It certainly is, On May 1 of this year the YF-12A ednes'dcodimunities, City College merges with its community, that (formerly known as the A-11) reclaimed the world outh Ca

Can I keep up my studies while
is, it forms no cohesive unit set apart from the community. absolute speed record from the USSR. It was I'm in the Air Force?

The blclocked at 2,062 mph over Edwards Air Force Base. The Air Force encourages its men and women 10 he giviCity College differs from many rural cglleges in that it ' continue their educations, For instante, you may imple.How big is the YF.12A? qualify to study for a graduate degree during off-does not sustain the life of its community. Superficially, it is
clear, that one of the responsibilities of many rural colleges released yet. But it's approximately 100 feek long, part of the tuition.

The exact dimensions of the YF.12A have not been duty hours, with the Air Force paying a substantial
is simply to function academically. What are the responsibil- with about a 50-foot wingspan. That's half againities of City College? as big as our present interceptors! What kind of future do I have in the Air Forcel TE

A bright one. As we move further into the Aero-Our primary responsibility as an urban school is to be- Is the Air Force training many men space Age, the Air Force is going to grow evencome a working unit of the community - to work with the as pilots these dayst more important. And you can grow with it!existing social agencies, to aid the elementary and secondary Yes, very definitely. In spite of all you hear about In ordschools in what ever way we can, and to institute programs much in the pict,ire. As a matter of fact, the Air n the S

unmanned vehicles, the human pilot is still very United States Air Force. ur posit
of splf-help and rehabilitation. Although efforts have been Force pilot quota is on the i„crease.' Hq USAF, rchitectmade in thjsdirection, they have not been sufficient and will Dept. SCP-59 t necessremain insufficient until the entire student body awakens What other kinds of jobs does the Air Force offer? Box A, Randolph AFB, Texas 78148 ng on ito the needs of the community and reacts through student organizations, the Air Force has plenty of openings O Air Force ROTC O Air Force OTS. veek to

Since it's one of the world's foremost technological Please send me more information on ng to vparticipation. for scientists and engineers. There are also manyThe conditions of a community - housing, sanitation, positions.
Address lassman

challenging and varied administrative-managerial
f you d

Name his new
etc. - reflect, to a degree, the values of the college and its

o our 81
sthdents: Harlem is a socially and economically disadvantaged

our naian Air Force oilicer,
What do I have to do to become Cityarea; are our values such that we can commute to school Stnte 7ip rn,le he TECdaily and not once be moved to help.

inley.
Air Force ROTC is the best way to get started as an
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.y kobs... Placement Statistics June 1966
J

5 (Continued from Page 1)
 nings for engineers are for
ding positions. STARTING SALARIES IN PRIVATE EMPLOYMENT TABLE IV
*s might be expected, appli-
dts who have already received Average Monthly Average Monthly Total Range CIVIL SERVICE ACCEPTANCES
ister or Doctorate degree have Degree No. Salary. 1965 Salary, 1964 1965jlistincts edge over those with Degree Total Number Federal State City
<ccalaureates. Since only a Chemical E 34 636 600 525-675

Chemical E 2 1 0 1iall percentage of engineering Civil E 29 567 598 525-610 Civil E 11 0 3 7 duates do go straight into Electrical E 159 633 612 531-750 -1
jher students, the demand for Mechanical E. 59 629 604 580-800 Mechanical E 6 5 0 1

ic ectrical E 5 5 0 0
ite highly trained men is, and Liberal Arts 40 462 401 301-774 Liberal Arts 19 1 3 1411 remain, 6verwhelming. Chemistry 8 575 495 442-617
 . Job Application Physics 9 602 507 559-640

Chemistry . O boo

 'lie Placement Office has set uP Mathematics 10 490 485 301-585
Physics 0 0 0 0
Mathematics 1 0 1 0Icial orientation sessions to Biology

,# engineering students all the 6 454 411
387-500 Biology 1 0 0 1

 rmation they will need in TOTALS 45 12 7 25
<king jobs. Attendance is man- ...
;ory for all graduating seniors ...
fd students receiving Masters TABLE III
 Doctorates) who will want to

.Ike use of the Placement Of- STARTING SALARIES FOR ENGINEERING STUDENTS BY Lib
ie's facililties. Among other Locations ChE CE EE· ME Arts Chem Phys Math Bio Totals

<- 1   lings, a complete listing of par-

SCHOLASTIC STANDING IN PRIVATE INDUSTRY Metro. NYC 19 24 65 33 56 6 7 11 7 228
cipating companies will be given (50 mi. radius)

each applicant. The list in- Top Third Middle Third Lower Third Mid-Atlantic 10 2 49 15 2 0 0 0 0 78 'udes a short description of the
Nnpany itself, its locations, and Degree No. Av. Salary No. Av. Salary No. Av. Salary Upstate N.Y. 0 0 16 4 1 2 2 1 0 2 6

New England 3 0 22 ··14 0 0 0 0 0 39ie positions it has available. At- Chemical E 12 645 11 638 10 631 South 1 0 1 2 000004
told her that ·ndance at these meetings will Civil E 19 597 5 577 15 561 Mid-West 6013000 0 0 10Lve the applicant much time and Electrical E. 47 654 49 626 44 622 West Coast 0 3 6 1 1 O 0 0 0 11Tort when he starts looking for Mechanical E 23 628 18 612 14 624 Foreign Country 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 1,bs. A complete schedule of the

rientation sessions is printed in
ECH NEWS.
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.:1 ,Blood Bank just What You've Needed for Your Books! :

Drive Begins 1

Once again students are being ,
alled upon to contribute in the
ampaign to replenish the City

1ollege Blood Bank. < 2
2 The Bank was established to EL*-*52Ls, * 62»
3 erve students at City College,

. vtical.I,Real.
I Con,ists of 7·20# Panels,
1 4.30" Pan*144 Wood·-. -leir immediate families, recent j - Bases. Assembled Size

:I, lumni, and others connected 1 60"Hx22" L
< ,ith City College. In all, some 70 1
' 1 80 thousand people may call 11 n the Blood Bank for help, in

1.me of emergency. Design it yourself... 1 F,09//5 r1f There is no charge for blood <p ,<
, eceived from the Bank. Most To Fit Your Space i ri-mi.-ospitals charge upwards of $50 3 9,3<1 , .

er pint or ask that each pint they and Needs - , Televislen andive be replaced by two. The + Phone Unit/lookcalligh cost of blgod and the large , , , 1 Consists of 6·30"
umber of people who depend on Panels, 6·24N Panels,

6·20# Panels, 8 Basetne Bank make it eminently clear   Assembled Size
nat·'the City College Blood Bank 30"H x 72"L.
eserve of 360 pints is insufficient. So easy...So econornicall
The registration of donors will

ake place during the week of 1 -
- - 11+ * 1- - 1, 1*2)ctober 11 from 10 to 3. The regis- r -4 + 1 -* * 1 -*4. -+ 4 - - - -4 1116 WN You don't have to be an engineering major to -

ration booths will be in Finley Countless Units design and assemble your own bookcases, roonk-
ear Air Forci :enter, Cohen Library and op- dividers, or TV and Hi-Fi units with Erecta-Sliblk 1  
d available to Iosite Knittle Lounge in Shepard - It's fun... simple... practical and inexpensiva! I r-
year or two of Iall. + can be designed with . Holizontal Bookcase.
: graduates, if Blood will be collected by the I Consists of 11·30" Panels,By combining just 4 panel sizes in satin blagk

1 6 Wood Bases. Assembled)TC, you can' ted Cross, which acts as the col- these 4 PANEL SIZES
or gleaming brass wrought iron, there's no limit to , Size 30" H x 63" LIfficer Training ecting agency for the school.

: open to both Blood will be collected on North A---I-*r-----1 the number of arrangements you can design to fit ,
:ampus in Knittle Lounge on your space and needs. Note that straight panels can ,

ihile Vednesday, November 3, and on : | 1 be used horizontally or vertically ... and horizontal ,
E 1 panels may be attached at any desired height on the , -.,es=:4.6/iouth Campus on November 4.

The blood is urgently needed. vertical panels.
md women to :he giving of it is harmless and ",1 24"
  , You maY : T EASY TO ADD TO OR TAKE APART ...4ee during off- imple. -I l l i s Anytime you wish to make your unit taller,   '*0'g a substantial 2 1

Corner St•11·down Walllonger or deeper simply add more Erecta-Shelf panels
  Cne ILRoom 01¥Ider

ie Air Forcet TECH = 1_ . . . or change the arrangement completely. It's a • Consists of 4·20" Panels,
' 5·24"Paneli, 2·304

, tothe Aero.
to grow even NEWS   cinch to disassemble for moving too. Pia'n your unit   Panels, 6,Corner Panels,

:9 (we'll help you if you wish) and come in for your I Size 50" H x 50" L
7 Wood Bases. Assembled

r :8 Erecta-Shelf panels and free detailed brochure. 0 *25" L.
In order that we may maintain ;

-- )ur pos}tion as leading newsbaper ERECTA-SHELF PRICE LIST ,n the School of Engineering and Satin Black   Gleaming Brass 9
lrchitecture TECH NEWS finds „Zzli- Panel Sizes Finish Finish ..1,„.' 

+ AZA.m 4 .t necessary to have people work- *Z*%6•-*ROO  F
.... r

T RZ ot i i sors af  ff wy°ConIS  21    ,  
24" Panel 2.39 ea. 3.39 ea.20" Panel $1.99 ea. $2.99 ea.

: OTS. week towards the production of 30" Panel 2.89 ea. 3.89 ea. . =CU='   
\ Sspr, Corner Panel (24" x 247 3.99 ea. 5.99 ea. . 740*r , r

his newspaper, and particularly
900 Wood Bases

.19 ea. -

1 Room Divider/800,(cas.
f you are an engineering upper- I Consists of 4·20" Panels,
'lassman, we invite you come up I *24M Panels, '7:30'?

Panels. 8 Wood Bases.o our qffice (335 Finley) or leave
Vlt» -INIMmIN,INUN;*N# 5„  , Assembled Size t'1our name and phone number in CITY COLLEGE STORE i 40" H *82" L

, .he TECH NEWS mailbox in 152
VFinley.

't

' 4.
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sure ·continuity to the work. Our dollars a year are wasted on arms tist both in general society and mospheric sciences.
present Arms Control and Dis- by the nations of the world while within the U.S. government. He Elsewhere in the book,Book armament Agency was the even- the economic plight of much of the feels strongly that as a country Wiesner discusses the prob-1  tual result of this effort. world goes from bad to worse. we must take steps to make much and opportunities confrontingDr. Wiesner further discusses Unless we evoke at the same time fuller use of our available tech- U.S. today in respect to edReview challenges of nuclear and gradual tion is bound to continue. Only by "the harder we work our tech- scientific disciplines, now and
the problems, possibilities, and heroic measures, this deteriora- nical power, pointing out that tion, and specifically educatio J
global disarmatnent in his book in agreeing to effective disarma- nologically-based economy, the the future; the role of scientseveral penetrating essays devot- ment measures and employing stronger it grows, . . .Equally im- and scientific administratorsA hithet'to unreleased report on ed to the relationship of military the resources thus made available portant is the need to provide advisors and formulators of g'a conference oti disarinament ap- technology, strateky and arms for constructive purposes can we sufficient support for science and ernmental policy; the opportpears for the first time in · control; comprehensive arms-lim- have any hope of ultimate sur- technology to insure a continued ties for science to aid undea book published by MeGraw- itation system; inspection for dis- vival." improvement in productivity." veloped nations; and the oppot

L. XXIHill: "Where Science and Politics armament; and national security In "Where Science and Politics Much of this support, according nities for science to correct mMeet," by Jerome B. Weisner, dis- and the Nuclear Test Ban. Sum- Meet," Dr. Wiesner takes up the to the author, must come from the inequities in our own society
tinguished scientst, Dean of the ming up his views on the subject, important and special role of sci- government, especially support of to learn more about our envir   
School of Science at M.I.T., and he writes: ' ence in contemporary society and research in challenging areas like ment on this planet and in otfoimerly President Kennedy's "Almost two hundred billion the place and function of the sci- oceanography, hydrology, and at- worlds.Special Advisor on Science and
Techtiology,   •

'The report - prepared by Dr.
Wiesner in 1960 f6r the Eisen-
hower administration - is, con-
cet·ned with the problems en-
countered before.and during the . Tech (

vigor.1958 Gerieva Conference on
'king bMeans to Reduce the Danger of

D, Wiesner and the olher Amer- Here's the inued i
ypifyingSurprise Attack. It reveals that

ican participants were greatly · ege can
troubled by the inadequate pre- ineetini

Cliffordpat'alion that had preceded their
etary, 0departures lo the 1958 conference

a,id by the lack of any coherent shortest line , ley WERS

so-call
U.S. Government position on the
issue that were to be considered p, but

9 conillthere.
The experience of the U.S. between ey in tl

delegation, according to Dr. Wies- uched.
nec, deinonstrated that ili 1958 1 time t

1ght upour governinent had "an inade-
Presidetquale understanding of manf of

the political, military, and tech- Each of
sident hnical considerations involved in
study tlreducillg tile danger of surprise

attacic atid of their coinplicated  re it all
l,iterrelationship....We had so graduation and main pr

has beelittle guidance regardilig our tia-
reportstional inilitary and political ob-
commitjectives that the value of many
logicalpossible measures could not be

properly assessed." a   go-places" jey had

asked. V- " The U.S. delegation, Dr. Wies-
ts therener explains, was specifically re-

stricted in its discussion of pre-
· ,t presetvetiling surprise attack to those

measures which did not involve :ig with
d,iy limitations of weapons; i.e. career. form ye
restrictions in their location, num-
bers, characteristics, etc. "Our

: problei
imittee
:h Councdelegation was required," he
dent growrites in the report, "to support

  the position that useful measures Your name: : a of a ca
rand unto reduce the danger of surprise

attack could be devised without student
aliy limitations on military weal d the i,
pons. Many members of the U.S. - ting the
group disagfeed with this view- of such
as had an earlier inter-agency * ny of th

respondworkitig group - and were in  
fact of the opinion that observa- n to co
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